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iiid your local union contributed to the new workmen's comrn-
peihstlon fund? If not, take the matter up at your next meet-
in i. All contributions should be sent to the Cascade Trades
and Labor Assembly, Great Falls, Mont. See that the petitions
are signed up and sent in as soon as possible.

DOCTOR BUTLER-ADVANCE AGENT OF
IMPERIALISM.

Doctor Nicholas Murray Buller, president of Columbia uni-
versity ,is one of those college presidents who have a keen,
sense of values. lie knows that the easiest and quickest way
to coax large sumns from ithe coffers of the oil. coal, copper and
stee~l tagnates is to echol, their senltiimenlts.

'This method has worked well heretofore and Columbia has
profiled largely from endowmeiliits.

The enemies of .\mnerica and Am.\ericans. despite the inflamln-
matirvy utteraice, of the well-kept doctor., who. apparently.
desires civi Iwar iimmediately if not sooner, are not the op-
pressed and hounded workers of native or foreign birth, no
matter how desperale they may becomile as a resuilt of rabid
denunciation by a well-fed person like the doctor and theirl
ultseoquelt persecutoion b)y thie inlions of those w\\horse sem li-

men.t the doctor echoes.
T'he doctor's remnedy is interesting, to say the least.

The way to. break dowii the endeavors of these Bol-
sheviki and 1. W. W. is to repeat the great demonstration
of 1.917 and sumnion all the resources of America. not
for war overseas. but for a war at hone. That is the task.
The lovers of Aerica ouit.number hter enemies now a.
thoustand to one. Shall we w\ait while these eneties mul-
fiply themselves throughi or i ne glelt an.d overconitfidence?
There can be no doublt abioult the couirage of this earnlest

man of lettlers with odds of a thousand to one in his favor, he
yearns f'or battle. The danger Ie spieaks of is, by .his iown
fostimliony .negligible. yet the worthy publicist speaks of wiarl
of mobilizing all of oar re sources to conbatl one-thousandth
of ouit populatioii whose only weapons are words.

Has the president of Cioluambia lost ;Ill Ifith iu reason and
argument or did he really ever believe ill these methods of
settling differences? We do niiot believe that hIe did.

IHe is the spokesrnali of the Amerliciin imperialists ,the gro'.up
that, after having' doubled auid trebiled their ceiormouls Ior-
ltles because of the world war, aie now preparing to invade

Me*ico. His methods are theirs--- niltari sm and the iron heel.
T•'h enemies of America and its ipeople are indeed few in

ni.rtrtber. They are included inl the list of a hundred or so in-
dividuals' who own railways, mines, steel mills, banks, light
and power companies, oil fields, hewspapers, colleges and col-
lege presidents.

.Tlhey will make of this country a shambles rather than re-
lillquish one dollar' of their stolen wealth ie onle acre of the ilm-
metnse rniirral-bearing areas that they .llhve secrred by fraud
and chicaneiry.

iRavings such as lhose indulged in by Nicholas Mliurray Bult-
lor are for one purpose aniid onel pili'pose alone:

To distract public attentioni by a loud cry of "mum'der!" so
that the real burglars---for whomL Itller appears in the role
of "outside man"-----can ciontinue their operations undisturbed..

UPTON SINCLAIR'S LATEST WORK.
Upton Sinclair, the author of "The Jungle." "King Coaul.

ind "The Profits of lleligion.'" has just finished a rnew worlk
dealing with American journalismn. it is called "The Brass
Checkl" and is a detailed exposure of the methods of the "''kept
press," of the forces that have conspired to make the press
the pmost baneful inflhuerce ini our national life.

Upton Sinclair says of his latest wortk:

The thesis of 'The Brass Check" is that Amerieanl
joulrnalisa serves private intlerests and not public inter-
ests. The title is explained in the course of the borok. as
a symblol of prostitution. The book mnakes a thorough
study of' journalistic prenclice; it analyzes the forces which
control Amerienn newspapers and mnagazines, and traces
the coinocetion betwCee their univeracily and their finan-
cial interests. The book goes into detail and shrinks from

0o issue. Says the introduction:
Here are names. places. dates---such a mass of mriterial

as you cannot doubt, you cannot evade. Here is the whole
thing, inside and out. Here are your sac.red names, the
i':yv highest of your high gods. \When you have read this
story.~ on will know the thing called AXmerican journal-
i~sl; you will know the body and soul of it ---you ill know
tV' in such a waty that you can judge what it is doing to
"•6f'n~dvement 'for industrial freedom and self-goverit-

Se nt all-over- the world.'
A:IFrd again: There are no mistakes in this book, no

tpes of memory. no possibilities of inaccuracy. - Inn most
l f.lie -cases I have the documents before nme:' in the rest

m'b•-.emor- is precise. Where there is any doubt or
y••uteness in my recollection, or where there is. hetr-
si•rtestimony.:I say so explicitly: otlherwise I Wtisl trhe
Treder to understand that the incidents happened as I
sai they happened, and that upon tile truth of every state-
nient in this book I pledge my honor as a tman and hiy' rep-
utation as a writer.

One word more: In this book I have cast behind me
the proprieties usually held sacred: I have spared no one.
I have narrated shameful things. I have done this. not
Iecause.I have any pleasure in scandals: on the contrary.
in my private life I am so impersonal that my friends and
mn' family make *jokes about it. I anm not attacking mern
because I liate them. It is the truth that I do not hate one
liying. being. The people I have lashed in this book are
to me not individuals. but social florces: I have exposed
them, not because they lied about rr . but because a new
agH of filaterniity is. trying to be born. and they. who ought
td be assisting the birth, are stranq'ling the child in the
womb.

Bulletin readers will'be pleased to lnow that copies of "The
pr.bers Uheck" will soon be available to distribution.

AN AMVERICANlIirtI
Art Americanr Siberi-a 'loonis inrtht frig~- .-
In.no country i, the world has poliffiial iiberty been changed

to political tyranny in so short a time., industrial tyranny, of -

course, we have always had wvith us...
The attorney general of the United States, in a report made

i, congress, advocates the most dristie'rneasulres( to su.upreCss
the expression of opinion. lie states in tthis document that ex- e
hanustive inlvestigations, of revolntiionttrV actiivities have been t
inducted by his department and yet he is able to cite but two v

instances of actual incitement to violenta his initerpretation lof
iii tilteranices of the two organiztitions he nmiezntions is open to t
qiie. tion. One of these (organizationis is calldl the Union of b

ulissian Workers. the other. El Ariete-a Spanish society. t
With these two exalmples as a easons he deniands of con-

press legislation making it a crime to ever criticize anll official
ior to advocate a change in goverlhmemnt:...

There has been a md a mad h the paclt of ' .the statesmen to
suitisfy the wishes of the attorn'ey generaa ijn this matter. Some-
thing like 70 bills have been introduced with the .silne purpose
in mind--the silencing of everyone wholi does not believe that
the millenium lias arrived nwith the eiid'of the world war.

A fair sample of the proposed legislation is the measure in-
tr.dluced by Senator Fletcher of IFlot'ida, whose bill provides:

That every citizen of the United States who directly or
indirectly commences or carlries tn an 7ayverbal, writteni or
printed intercourse,. or correspondenlce, with any other
persons, whether citizens or aliens, with the intelnt either
peace bly or by violence to overthrow the goverminient of
the Uniited States, or to DISINTVEIGRATE (OR IN ANY
OTHER MANNER SET AS1DE OR .iO AXWAY WITH THE
G(;O\VERNMENT OF THlE UNITED STATEIS * * * shall
be fined inot more than $5.000 for each offense and irn-
prisoned not less than one inor. mode thati ten years or
both, or ntay, in lieu of such fine slatnd imprisolllienlt, in
the discretion of the judge. be deliirted perlmanently to
the island of Guan."
it is almost a certainty thiat some of these 7) ieasuries will

be placed on the statute hoboks by the present session of con-
gress so that. in a y'ear ft'om now Amerie•iin exiles may be escap-
iig front the Animerican Siberia to finid haven and refuge ii
HIussia anld protection from the American czars.

THE PACKING TRUST. "DISSOLVES."
lThe dissolution of the naughty.packing trust will recall tlie

Ifact that the Standard Oil company \t'as also "'dissolved." at one
lime.
The inmmediate result was tihat their' stocks rose to high fig-

uiies and oil prices ailso ook ai leap...
The joy of tlie populace at the news- of the demise of the

'Big Five" will be tefmpered by the rather widespread knowl-
edge that court, orders are oinly enforce agaiinst such organiza-
tions as the, coal miners' union.

The packing trust will make a public apolo(gy. p'rotllise to re-
I'ornt----.and continue to control the lbprice of foodstuffs as be-
fore.

This is, indeed, the age of publi cit,. itwi a capital P. but
i reliel' coniission stopt ing to liha' thleir piclures tatken while
on the way to relieve a crying' need strikes a distinictly novel
iiote.

The relief of lne family to, the alccoiipaitimentl of four col-
.uins of eulogy (with, cuts) is ;we bolteve. an illhniip!ating
ciommelnt on the limodest souls who. c.oijlPssedi the relief coin-
nisision.

An item in a nrrilng .nowspa(ptir anitnoiuneiigilihe ,ft.ct that.l.
forfime D)istrict Judge JoIhn V•i. Dyel ' lits removed his offices
to the fourth floor of. the'Hehleit.stjidiildilng reniirtlds is of ni.t
o,ld truism that "clhicieris alwly" s cofie ihome to'roost."

.About 100 !,.000,000 peoplel i1 he Unlited Sti tes. were not
su.rprised whien .Attorui.eG tinei'ii'.|ulamn•er' andl the: "Big Five
packe.ts reached an ."iullerstallnding hli.ch did tot irnclease
the colony ata Le•aveuvorth.

MILLIONSI,
(Continued From Page One)

camp was a "million-dollar walk"
composed of spark plugs, carburetors
and other motor parts which had
been permitted to lie exposed to the
weather and became junk.

Clendenning and other witnesser
preferred charges of neglect and in-
efficidncy against a number of the
commanding officers, including Col.
I-Harry A. n-egeman, Whom they
called "Kaiser Hegelian;" iLieut.-
Colonel Viner, commandant of the
camp at Bourge, and Capt. Ben-
jamin H. Smith, an officer in the
,02nd tank battalion at Bourges.

Sergeant Tromley asserted that
while in command of the hospital
at T'obyhana. Pa., Captain Smith or-
dered three men taken from the hos-
pital to New York and placed aboard
a transport, although all were suf-
fering from influenza. Tromley
said that all three men died at sea,
on board the English steamer Or-
lIna. On the Orlana, he said, one-
half of the ship was devoted to the
exclusive use of 79 officers, while
900 enlisted men were rbquired to
crowd themselves into the other
half.

WILSON BACKS UP
(Continued From Pa -d i)

the situation. He is knV*'• "'t favor
•*he avoidance of a i'•ue with
Mexico at all costs, so th e is little
expectation here 'thatL: his govern-
ment's next note -- ifianotjier is sent
-- will be at all threatening.

The United States is still nego-
tiatiig with Mexico regarding the
reported interference with American
oil operators in Tampico, but this
corresppndence is bqing held secret
and little has been said about it since
the president stepped in.

AMERICANS IN JAIL.
Washington. Dec. 19.-Two Amer-

ican sailors have been held in jail at
IMazatlan, Mexico. since November

12, on a charge of asskulting a AMexi-
ron eitiz•n. t1.,, state denartment has
announced. The American consul at
4iazatlan is attending to the case and

had asked for a speedy trial.

LMAYBE .THEY NEED 'EM.
Birmingham. . Ala., Dec. 19.---

Classes in citizenship and suffrage
have been opened for night students
I:ere.

FORMER PENNSYLYVANIA
(Continued Fronm Page One)

to Detzler the fact that he was in
the city on furlough from the base
hospital, the captain brutally struck
him across the face, his crutches
slipped and his wounded leg was
struck against a wall, causing such
pain that he fainted.

When he recovered, said Phillips.
he saw a sergeant, afterward identi-
fled as' Madden, the former Pennsyl-
vania state cossack, going throhli
his pockets. Phillips said Mad en
had relieved ii:m in the presence of
Deteler of 5,100 francs, 2,000 francs
of which were back pay and the re-
mainder money won at gambling.
1Ie said he saw Madden divide up
the stolen francs with Captain Detz-
ler. The witness said he was later
handed 100 francs bY. Madden and
was then thrust into the police bar-
racks.

Madden and Frank L. Hoyt, who
deserted while with the military po-
lice in France. are also facing charges
of cruelty toward prisoners in their
charge in France.

Phillips declared he had registered
a complaint against Ddtzler and the
former Pennsylvania 'Cossack with a
'hospital captain nanle4 McEvans,"

who, he declardd, had' forva'i'dd a
report to Geneial Petshltn's head-
quarttli. " - .

Private J. v ,' Gairbtt of Jasper.
Tex.;: gld the codit f~tialtai that he
was tit5w serving &~f itehc drof 'one
year hblatieS• of a falb ' "6onfision"
of lrana 9'-h"lch "hidd &e cObtained
fromt,:hit.ttltfottgl' :talrats.,by Lieu-
terjaiti Ma.rldw, an amlistant to Cap-
tain'Detzler.'

JEWS VICTIMS OF
(Continued From Page One)

incut of the defeats su.tolined
by lelnikine are made in state-
ments issued by the British war
office.

Within the last week, the
official statement says, General
Denikine has been compelled to
fall back with his forces a dils.
tance of 50 miles 'Over a vast
front. tAdshssions that the bol.
sheviki forces have captured
Poltava. Kharkov 'and Kvie are
m"ade.

When in doubt, look up the Butte
Daily B1lletin.

S The Students' Corner
A nIt

Having completed "Shop Talks on ,
Economics, ' we begin a study of
"Evolution--Social and Organic,"
by Arthur Mh.' Lewis. I

Students will find in this work the
explanation for many natural phe-
nometna, whose causes have escaped
thein. lt'deald with and explains the
various philosophies and theories of
existence that- have arisen from time
to time and contains much informa-
tion not found in the ordinary text-
books.

It should be carefully studied for
the reason that a thorough under-
standing of evolution is necessary for
a true knowledge of life and labor,
the most important factor in life.)--
Editor's Note.

,(Continued from yesterday.)

R.Einanes, one of WVeismann's
ablest critics, compares VWeismann's!
theory with Darwin's, and while hl-
refuses to defend Pangenesis againvt
Weislnmann's charge that it is a:!
wholly unsupported speculation, he.
replies by contending that the germ-I
phlasn theory lives In precisely the!
same kind of ai glass house.

However, that may be. it is quite;
clear that the germ-plasm theoryv
completely shuts out the Lamarckl
tan factor of evolution in all cascs
where propagation is sexual.

"But," say the Neo-Lamarckians,
"Darwinism in itself. merely. as-!
sumes variations wi.hout attempting;
to explain their origin. Natural sc-
lection only explains the survival of
the fittest; it tells us nothing oi
what Prof. Cope calls the 'Origin oi
the Fittest.' There must be varia-
tion before selection, whence then,
comes this variation?" To this
que:t.ion Weisnmann has a ready re-
ply. "Variation is due to the bieno-1
tug of two wholly different kinds of
germ-plasm at conception, producing
at birth a result that is not, and can-
not be, wholly like the contributor
of either."

And now, at last, the great Ger-
man is in a coiner. If all variations
are due to congenital characters
only, and these, of course, are only
possible because of the combinations
secured by sexnal reintoduction, how
do variations arise anlollg non-sexual
organisms where sudh bombinations
cannot exist?

This is ,inaetd. a pbser. But any
rejoicing by Xl'eismahh's opponents
is quite premature. The sagacity
which set those opponents by the
ears is still available. There is no
attempt to, uitie that knot; Weis-
mann cuts its with a knife. He em-
ties his alatagonist's'saill by a smil-
ing and gl'aciods surrender: Below
.he sexually reproducing, animals, hl
concedes the operation of the Lan,-
arckian factor. Iu-that unicellular
world it is not a special,cell that is
passed on, but the Individual itself
i continued, and of colrse any char-
acter acquired by the individual will
he preserved along with the in-
dividual.

.Thus then the region of controv-
ersy is liniited to sexitally. reproduc-
ing organisms and we come to the
field where 'the fierest fight was
made. Do these organisms trans-
mit by heiedity those characters or
peculiarities gbqumired by the in-
dividual during its own lifetipne? To
thi quesitton the Neo-Lamnarckians
gave' a •asitive affirmative, which
St 'Wismanii'n met, with an tunwaverng
:le hial.. -

\\ ismabi n ehalloenged his oppon-
-.. -- - -

OPEN FORUM
NOTE-People are invited to use. these columns as a medium of

publicity upon the questions of the day-anything that is for thegood of humanity. Your copy must be legible and upon one side ofthe paper. only; also be as brief as possible. Articles appearing under
.his head will not necessarily carry. our editorial endorsement, and
the right is reserved to accept or reject any communication which
may be submitted. Your correct name and address must accompany
your communication, but will not be used if you request.-Editor.

To Bulletin Readers: Frequently
contributions for this column are re-
ceived by the Bulletin, but canmot
be published because of the fact that
the writer has signed an anonymous
signature, but has withheld his true
name and address. Oftentimes these
communications bear on subjects of
grave importance that are of great
interest.

It may be stated here that no com-
rmunications which do not bear the
signatures of the contributors will be
accepted for this column. The fact
that we require all contributors to
sign their contributions with their
true names and addresses does not
necessarily mean that the signature
will be printed. An anonymous sig-
nature for publication of the Bulletin
and as an indication of good faith
we require that the writer make his
or her identity known to us.-The
Editor.

Editor Daily Bulletin:
I do not want to take up too much

of your space, but the profiteering
kaisers are not all in- Butte or in the
rest of the U!rited States. We have
at least ohe'l here that stands high
ttnough to be~,t thelhied of fetailersa

association in this 'paytriotic state.
We are reliabl^, informed that some
time ago he received an invoice of
shoes and sdme of th~m had got next
to some paiht'while, in transit or at
least before he: received them, so he
put in a dl•gTtllagalnst Uncle Sam
or the railway company. The in-
voice showed that the cost of the
shoes was $6 per pair, which we are
informed was allowed by. the afore-
said U. S. or railway company. The
shoes that were exempt from the
paint we are told he sold for $9.50.
Then after those that had the paint
on were separated from the paint,
he sold for $10 per pair. It cer-
tainly would have been a very prof-
itable invoice if they had all been
painted unless it had been "red
piaint." Sixteen bucks profit on a
pair of shoes is some profit.

Now, in regard to the threats that
I receive from some lickspittle and
cowardly cur every few days, I will
say for his special benefit that I de-
fy him to meet me face to face or
at least sign his name to his threat-
ening slap that he is sendiig. me
once or twice a welek. I expect tc

ants to produce a single demonstra.
tion of such a transmission. Here

let us be clear as to what is mean'
by an acquired character. For 11-lustration, let us suppose a father

leaves his son an estate of a thou-
sand acres. That is inheritance. Ii
the son leaves his son the same one
thousand acres, that is still inheri-

tance. But if that son increases the
Restate, during his lifetime to two
thousand, the second thousand is at

acquired character" of a propertynature. There the analogy ceases

for there is no dispute as to his
rbility to transmit both thousands
to his heirs by inheritance.

But with "acquired characters" of
a biological nature. Weismann main-
tains this to be impossible. MIany
specific instances were put forward
in refutation of this contention.
Herbert Spencer cited the case o,
the supposed degeneration of thf
liti le toe in civilized man as a resul
of the shoe wearing habit. This i;
was urged could only have occurrecd
through the transmission of acquired
characters and not by natural selec.
t:on as this diminished toe could nog
be of any value in the struggle foe
existence.

But it was shown by measurini
the feet of savages, who do not weal
shoes, and whose ancestors never
wore them, that the small toes o
savages had degenerated quite a:
nmuch.

Then Cesare Lombroso enterSd
the arena leading a camel. Accord-
ing to the Italian criminologist, thi
camel's hump had been first acquirec
by bearing loads and then trans
mitted by heredity. From the fact
that the camel and the llama, whict
is mooth backed, have something it
commnon, he concludes that camel.
are really llamas that have recently
acquired a hump in the perform-
ance of their labors. Lombrosc
also supported his hump theory by
some statements about Hottentot
women having developed callouses
on their hips by carrying their chil-
dren on their backs. Unfortunately
all Lombroso's inqenuity was wasted
for we happen to possess the geolog
ical record of the camel in gooc
condition, and from this history we
know that the "ship of the desert'
had his hump before the h"liuniar
race appeared when according t(
Lombroso lie should have been
smooth-backed Ilama. Disappointec.
as Weismann's critics were it was
hardly feasible to argue. that the
camel had gotten his hump in those
early times by placing loads on hit
own back.

It was clearly seen that if a cast
of the transmission of a inutilatior
could be established, Weismann',
theory would be thereby demolished
IA remarkable attempt was madce it
this direction in 1887 at the meet-
idg of the Association of the Ger
man Naturalists at Wiesbaden. Tt
that dignified gathering came Dr
Zacharias with a number of tailless
cAts. It was asserted that thes(.
cats had no tails because their
mother had lost her tail througt
having it run over by- a cart wheel
The examination of these speciment
proved an 'entertaining diversiot
from the regtlar proceedings, and
Prof. Eimer took them seriously
enough to refer to themn in a latel
work as "a valuable instance of the
transmission of mutilations."

(To -Be Continued.)

write and speak against the pay-
triotic profiteers for its my consti-
tutional right, and all the turmoil
in the U. S. and the whole world is
caused by the patriotic profiteers.
They assume that they are the whole
governments and that the producing
class are their vassals. Now, the
workers have rebelled against them
and the headquarters in Wall street
with the hinlquarters in Washing-
toil, i'. C.. the head of the police
department is assising in starting
a reign of terror aided and assistea
by the prostituted kept press. There
.s one thing that looks queer to imie.
that is staunch union men like the
,ypographical union, pressmen and
other operators in the employ of the
.ontemlptible lying sheets will help,
aid and assit in libeling their own
-lass, and prevent the actual truth
and thereby mislead a lot of the
%ieak sissies and ivory cupolas
Jlmong their readers. Enough hastranspired in the past 60 days to
2onvince any one of the producingclais that all the big industries,
chambers of commerce, commercial
clubs, rotary clubs, manufacturers
association and business associations
are thoroughly combined together to
keep the workers in subjectioii and
will go to the extreme iii trying n,
use the powers of the government to
carry out their damnable conspi,-
acy. It's time the producers all get
together and present a .solid front
and stand for what our boys fought
and died for--a true democracy.

That silk hat gentry that's in the
mercantile business are very much
alarmed because they are ordered to
put plain cost prices on their goods.
Every urvile excuse that can be put
up is offered. We are told that they
vwill have to employ more clerks,
which will probably be true as the
bosses have not got the gall to look
his patrns in 'the face, especially
while he is taking his 50 and 100
per cent profit and some times more.
Here's hoping that the Bulletin will
continue to unmask the paytriotic
rogues and profiteers, and in time
be able to turn the x-ray on the
cowardly curs that are threatening
the planet.

A. D. PEUGH,
Toston, Monlt..

Dec. 17, 1919.

Flour Gold
(Panned by Jim Seymour.)

To the U. M. W. A.:
We do hereby protest vigorously

against" your cruel, unwarranted,
seditious and unusual conspiracy in
going on strike at a time other than
on All Fools' Day, which is the cus-
tomary, accepted and loyal date for
a coal strike. We have'already noti-
fied you of the fact that our inter-
.sts and yours are identical, yet you
'cfuse to work and.furnish' us with
the fuel without which we cannot
keep ourselves warm and, in condi-
tion to furnish work for you. And
when our benevolent activities are
thus wantonly halted and we are
unable to keep our own bodies in
first-class condition, you will soon
learn that you yourselves are no
longer being kept up to scratch.

100 Per Cent Lice, Ticke
and Fleas, Inc.

JOHN CRUMM, Sec'y.

A Frisco music critic has discov-
.red that the genuine artists of the
)peratic world are found in the
,maller playhouses. Remarkable
discovery.

Did you ever notice that the New
Yorker knocks the Pacific coast and
he native son knocks New York?
this loco patriotism is great stuff.

"It was in the United States of
\merica, where nobody slept the
,verse for the war, that the war,
fever went beyond all sense and
:cason. In European courts there
was vindictive illegality; in Ameri-
:an courts there was raving lunacy."
-Bernard Shaw.

The raving was a novelty; other-
vise-well, courts are operated by
lunatics, for lunatics, and in the
,nterest of a lunatic system.

FOR EXCHANGE-My chances of
becoming president. Will consider
cancelled one-cent stamp or copy of
Speeches of Woodrow Wilson. Jim-
mie Higgins, Gen. Del., Salton, Cal.

Rolling stones gather no moss,
hence, rounaers are out of place in
mlossback communities.

The agitator's holy trinity is life,
ibirty kthd the pursuit of yappiness.

Most workers have occupational
earmarks that make it easy to recog-
nize them, but the painter is spotted
sooner than any of them.

.5 5, *

Service is the solution of the en-
tire vexatious problem of man.---
Jack London.

Today's Grammar School Lesson.
LATIN-Oratorical logic that

convinces us because we dare not
admit, that it is Greek to us.

LA.UNDRY - A n establishment
for the washing of beauty from the
faces of its female employes.

LAWYER---A useful gentleman
Swho inuces us to quarrel with our
neighbors and charges us in advance
:or the hereinaftertobementionetd
-ictory in said case.

LINGUIST--One who has travel-ed extensively through Willow
county and learned to say good.
morning in three languages.

LL. D.-A receipt for your dona-
tion to the mliiversity.

LOVER-One whom all the world
loves because he is such an easy
Smark.

Cheer up, you'll, get pie in the
sky; there's a pot of gold at the end
of the rainbow; there's rooni at the
ti-p; there's-confound it, there's
no more roonm in this issue.

MORBID GIRLS ARE
(Continued From Page One.)

Ihn nnllrth nlcn herl"o boon 1 nil1the courthouse have been girls
under 20.

Three women on the jury panel
were challenged peremptorily after
attorneys for the prosecution had
closely questioned them as to their
beliefs on the question of capital
punishment. Neither the state nor
the defense appeared willing to per-
mit women jurors to sit on the
case and the jury :,s j2onstituted
comprises 12 men.

Following the formal proof of the
death of Miss Lesser, Mrs. Alice
Lesser, mother of the murdered girl
was placed on the stand as the first
of the state's witnesses. When she
was being led into the courtroom
she fainted and- at frequent inter-
vals the proceedings were stopped
to permit her and a number of
women spectators to recover their
composure after attacks of hysteria.

Mrs. Lesser testified to the rela-
tions between her daughter and New
and said that each loved the other
intensly. She said that two days be-
fore the date of the girl's death
New had asked her for permission
to- wed Freida Lesser on the day
on which she was killed. The wit-
ness told of how she and a neighbor
womah, accompanied New and Miss
Lesser on an auto trip on the after-
nodn of the day of the alleged mur-
der an4 'that after their return to
the Lsssdr home, New and his fian-
cee 'aghib drove off for a continua-
tion of the ride. That was the last
Mrs. Lesser saw of her daughter
alive, she .said...

The witness testified that New and
her daughter had frequently taken
extended auto trips together. On
cross examination she said that New
had been very considerate to her
daughter, that she "never saw a
niter young man" and that she had
every confidence in him.

WHAT IS SHE?
London, Dec. 19.-A woman liti,

gant at Willesden with a Spanish
Christian name and a Scotch sur-
name, claimed to be Irish, but was
born in England and had a Ca-
nadian husband.

AGREEABLE CUSS.
Lisbon. Dee. 19.-Unable to agree

over their lover two Cintra girls
begged Alberto Cardoso to kill them.
He shot them both dead, and at-
tempted suicide. Sentenced to five
years hard labor.


